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Davidson Speaks
At Honors Banquet
"A candid discontent in the face
of the very highest achievement
is only one of the guideposts helping the truly successful person.'*
So said Dr. John R. Davidson,
assistant dean of the College of
Business
Administration, to a
group of students at the University Honors Banquet Wednesday.
The banquet is held each semester
for all students who achieve at
least a 3.5 grade average the previous semester.
Dr. Davidson, speaking on "Success With Direction," stressed that
students must develop certain attributes of mind and heart if they
are to be truly successful.
"In receiving the plaudits of the
world for your accomplishments.
we would hope that you can bear
the honor with dignity, humility,
and a quietness befitting the
scholar," he said.
Dr. Davidson also stated that
students should set their goals
high, "not so much for the sake
of attaining them as to give us di
rection to our efforts."
"Honesty—that's what is missing. I refer to personal honesty
that enables you to look at yourself and ask what you are living
for—what is your purpose."
The students must determine
his weaknesses and strengths,
limitations and possibilities, and
then keep himself under constant
surveillance, said Dr. Davidson.
A dynamic goal — one which
never remains the same, but con-

BG Makes Changes
In Admission Tests
For New Frosh
Charles E. Perry, director of admissions, recently announced an
additional requirement for an Ohio
resident, who graduates in the lowest one third of his high school
class.
Previously, a student who ranked
in the lower third of his class, was
considered for admission to the Extended Summer School Session.
Upon successful completion of the
extended session, the student could
continue his studies beginning with
the second semester of the academic
year or during the first semester if
housing is available.
With the new provision, the student may have the opportunity to
take the American College Test. If
he can present a raw composite
score of one point or more above
the national median for college
bound students, he will be considered for admission to Bowling
Green for the fall or spring semester.
However, Mr. Perry encourages
attendance of the summer session,
even though the student is accepted
for the first or second semester,
"because the Extended Summer
Session is an accredited program
designed primarily to provide the
most complete guidance possible for
a limited number of students whose
probability of success in college
was questionable, because of their
high school record."
In the summer session of 1961.
97 per cent or 241 of the students
completed the program, and their
combined average was over 2.0.
Over 70 per cent of these students
were successful during the regular
academic year of 1961-62.

tinues to change throughout his
life—should be the goal of each
student. This kind of goal will
require extra "motivation to keep
going," according to Dr. Davidson.
"We need to have what Norman
Vincent Pealc calls 'tough-minded
optimism'—tough-minded to endure the strain, and optimism to
see the worst in realism but believe in the best," he said.
Dr. Davidson also stressed the
development and use of the talents. He urged the students to
protect their talents from abuse
and disuse, and to demand the best
they can produce.
However. Dr. Davidson said, the
emphasis should be on what each
person can do for another.
"Self fulfilment will give you
some joy and satisfaction as a byproduct. It must be that we use
our talents for some unselfish end.
Otherwise the striving for true
success is naught."
"I hope your life is one in
which your every act displays the
kind of successful person you really can become," he concluded.

Bloodmobile Jo Visit
University Thursday
The Red Cross Blood Mobile will
be on campus Thursday, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the lobby of Memorial Hall.
Donations will be taken on an
appointment basis only. Appointments should be made in the Union
Activities Office on the third floor
of the Union.
Any student, faculty, or staff
member between the ages of IK
and 60 may donate blood. However, students under 21 must have
an official American Red Cross
parental permission form filled
out in order to donate. These
forms may be obtained in the
housing units, ROTC and AFROTC
offices, Union Activities Office,
and Men's and Women's Gyms.
The quota for this visit will be
12.r> pints of blood. If this quota
is filled, every full time student
will be eligible for the same privileges that a resident of Wood
County would have.
"This would mean that whether
the student is from Wood County or not he is entitled to free
blood anywhere in the United
States. He would only need to
notify the executive director of
the local chapter of the Red Cross
and explain that he is a student
of the University," said Dr. Mary
A. Watt, associate professor of
health and physical education.
Futhermore. the person who donates blood automatically will insure that his whole family will he
able to receive blood anywhere in
the U.S.

Greek Week Roster Includes
Carnival, Makeba, Morrow
A banquet, exchange dinners, the
GreeU carnival and a dance will
highlight the Greek Week festivities starting Oct. 31.
"International Holiday" will be
the theme for the festivities which
will be climaxed by a dance on
Saturday, Nov. 3.
Miriam Hakeba, African folk
singer, will perform at the banquet
on Oct 31, the first event of the
Greek Week activities.
Miss Makeba, who is already a
favorite performer in the Union of
South Africa, her native country,
has won popular approval by music
enthusiasts within the short time
she has been in this country.
Born in Johannesburg, South
Africa, she received moat of her
musical training there and made
her American debut on the Steve
Allen television show. This appearance led to concert work for

Council Discusses
Student Newspaper

THE BIGGEST CENTER of attention oround campus (other than a certain
Island) Is the bulletin board labeled "Cuban Crisis" located in the Administration
Blda. The latest UP! news releases pertaining to the Cuban situation are qlren
throuqh the teletype machino ol the school ol lournallsm.

U.S. Supporl Gained
In New'Worlds Crisis
By Tom Walton
NEWS Reporter
(Complied lrom UP1)
Support has been tfiiininK for
the United States in what has
been culled the world's preate.st
crisis since World Wnr II.
President John b\ Kennedy's ae
lion in quarantining the island of
Cuba has been bucked by tho KOVIn the event that reservists are
called to active duty they will re
celve a full refund of all fees except
administrative charges. Errln Krelscher,
University treasurer, announced yes
torday.
Unused room and board will be re
funded also. A copy of orders must
be attached to withdrawal form.
A refund of fees has not been pro
vided for In case of enlisted men.
ernments of (treat Britain, West
Germany! Italy, Japan, Canada,
France, and most of the Latin
American countries.
By mid-Thursday "at least a
dozen Soviet vessels" headed for
Cuba had turned back. The Defense department announced that
many other ships were en route
to Cuba, also, and described many
of them as vessels of the "bloc,"
mean ins; they were from .satellite
countries such as Poland or
Czechoslovakia.
It is presumed by Defense Sec-

Humor And Satire Abundant
In 'Thurber Carnival' Production
By loy 111
NEWS Staff Writer
"A Thurber Carnival," the first
major comical production of the
year was staged last night before
students and faculty, and seems
to have given them what they
wanted, humor and satire.

her at the Evansville and Monterey jaiz festivals and nightclub
appearances in Chicago, New York.
Las Vegas, Los Angeles, and
Boston. She has been a featured
artist in Harry Belefonte's concert
presentations and in the fall of
1961, she joined the Chad Mitchel
Trio.
For Greek Week, most sororities
and fraternities will host exchange
dinners which will carry on the
international theme at the respective houses.
William F. Calhoun, chairman
of the Greek Week program, reported that the carnival will be
Nov. 2 on old Fraternity Row.
Pairings for the carnival booths
have not been announced.
Buddy Morrow's Orchestra will
play at the dance in the Ballroom
on Saturday, Nov. 3, concluding
the program.

No. 11

A cast of nine players led by
Thomas C. Tinker made the production into a good remedy for
what ailes you.
"A Thurber Carnival" was written by James Thurber, who is perhaps Ohio's greatest writer. Thurber's play looks at the world objectively, revealing almost every
phase of life, such as history, sex,
and social conversation. The play
is divided into 17 different scenes,
and is loaded with satire.
Most of the 17 sketches were
done with a good deal of skill on
the part of the cast, but In a
few instances they seemed to let
the climax of the sketch fall to a
point where the audience would
miss the humor of the incident.
Aside from these slight letdowns in acting, the performers
did a commendable job. Parker's
acting was no doubt the best
over-all job of any of the performers, for he seemed to fit easily
into everyone of the parts he was
given. Celeste M. Ramey and Neal
R. Fenter also did outstanding
jobs.
As I said before if you want to
see a play that will cheer you up,
and let you see the brighter side
of life go see "A Thurber Carnival," but go to see it with an
alert mind.
The play will run through Saturday, and tickets may be obtained at the Joe K. Brown ticket office from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

retary Robert S. McNamaia that
these as well as Russian .ships on
the way to Cuba very likely are
Carrying offensive materials. 1 f
"We cuuld handle the situation on
campus in case ol an attack." F. Eugone Beatly. director ol buildings and
facilities said yesterday.
Protection would be handled through
individual housing units. Each head
resident would be notified as to where
his students would be sent. Students
would go to basements and tunnels.
and when these vessels reach the
blockade they will be ordered to
turn Around or take the chance of
being sunk.
President Kennedy has sent the
members of Congress home on an
elght-honr recall basis. Alontf with
the state governors, they were
briefed on the crisis yesterday
afternoon at five different meeting places acrOM the nation.

Holmes To Discuss
Canadian Relations
John Wendell Holmes, president
of the Canadian Institute of International Affairs, will speak tonight at 7 in the Alumni Room.
His appearance at the University comes as the result of a grant
of funds from the Bisikor Charitable Trust. Mi". Holmes' topic will
he "Is Canada Really a Friend of
the U.S.?" The talk is free of
charge to students and to the general public.
Mr. Holmes has held numerous
official and non-offieial positions
with the Canadian government, besides having been a college professor. International conferences
are familiar ground to Mr. Holmes.
He has been in charge of the
Canadian United Nations' Division in the Department of External
Affairs. In 1947, Mr.
Holmes had the assignment of
Charge d'Affaires of the Canadian
Kmbassy in Moscow, In addition,
he has served as the alternative
Canadian Representative on the
Atomic Energy Commission and
has held many other positions.
The
Canadian
speaker has
traveled throughout the world and
has written numerous articles on
topics of international interest.

Student Artists Display
Work In Union Lounge
Pottery, sculptures, wash drawings, and oil paintings are the
main attractions of the Delta Phi
Delta Art Exhibition currently
showing in the Promenade Lounge.
Delta Phi Delta, national art
honorary, has on display the projects of 19 University art students.
The exhibition began Wednesday, Oct. 17 and will continue
until Wednesday, Oct. 31.
Persons interested in purchasing art work on sale may contact
Richard A. Lenhart, program director of the Union.

Student Council made four appointments at its meeting last
night.
Michael 1.. Sanders is chairman
of the Student Leadership and
Service Hoard and William T.
Tsui is temporary chairman of the
International
Students
Board.
Richard A. Wolf was appointed to
the Leadership and Service Hoard
as a member and Kldon R. Edwards and Thomas W. lk>bmeycr
were appointed to th*» Student
Charities Hoard.
Continuing its discussion of the
Report of the Trustee's Committee. Council went over Section II
of the report whieh deals with student publications. Council ques
tioned Ann K. Jett, editor of the
NEWS, about the possibility of
more coverage of student affairs
and events, the |H»ssihle expansion
of t!ie paper either in size or in
Issues per week- -and the amount
of advertising that appears in the
paper.
Miss Jett told Council that the
amount of advertising that the
paper carries is either the same,
or less, on the average, than that
which appears in other campus
newspapers, she said that expansion of the paper to a daily basis

Unitarian Religion
Establishes Chapter
The newly established UnitnrianUniversnlist Fellowship of Bowling
Green "invites all students and
members of the faculty and administration to attend its meetings," said Dr. R. Franklin Smith,
instructor in speech.
Meetings arc presently held
every Sundav at 1 p.m. in the
Women's Club Building at the corner of Prospect and Court Streets.
Faculty speakers thus far have
been Dr. Sherman M. Stanage, assistant professor of philosophy,
whoso topic wns "The Philosophy
of Liberal Religion," and Dr. Arthur G. Neal. assistant professor
of sociology, who spoko on "Suicide."
"The Fellowship, like all Unitarion-Universnlist Churches, holds
thut all doctrines and beliefs must
stand the test of enlightened reason," suid Dr. Smith.
A meeting will be held Thursday
to initiate plans for this year's activities of the Channing-Murray
Club, the campus organization for
the expression of Unitarian-Universalist principles. Prof. Laura E.
Hi'ston nnd Dr. Smith are coadvisers of the group.

is unlikely at the present because
of mechanical limitations. She felt
that coverage of student events
and affairs is adequate at present.
Council talked over strengthening election laws and the formation of a sub-committee to the
Student Elections Board which
would enforce election laws.

Clergy State Views
At Lurbstone Meeting
By declaring the Regents Prayer of the State of New York unconstitutional, the Supreme Court
has broken open "a hornets' nest"
nnd "all heaven broke loose" as
a result, the Reverend Wnldemnr
Argow of Toledo told a Curbstone
audience Monday night.
Appearing with Reverend Argow were Monsignor Richard (label of Tiffin and Rabbi Herbert
Weiner of East Orange, N.J.
Reverend Argow agreed, however, with the Supreme Court's
decision. "The state lias no business in mnking us take part in
religious exercises," he pointed
out. Monsignor (label, on the other
hand, was against the entire controversy. The "machinery of government is being used against
people and their rights," he emphasized, adding that religious liberty must he preserved.
"The only way we can get together is through aggressive compromise," suggested Rabbi Weiner. "We're all mixed up" on the
issue and a lot of confusion is
clouding the facts.
Reverend Argow analogized the
problem to a dike, or wall, holding back a huge body of water.
"If we tamper with that wall, we
open the flood gates to religious
prejudice," he declared.
Following tho three speeches,
moderator Dr. Gilbert Ahcarian,
assistant professor of political
science, led a brief discussion during which the three clergymen
were questioned.
Dr. Ahcarian announced that the
next meeting of Curbstone is
planned for 7:30, Monday night
in the Ohio Suite. "The Role of
Religion in a State University"
will be discussed by Dr. Gardner
Williams, chairman of the department of philosophy of the University of Toledo, and Dr. DeWitt C.
Hatdwin, coordinator of religious
affairs at the University of Michigan. Two points of view will be
presented, since one of the speakers is from a state-supported university and the other is not.

DiSalle Cites Ohio Lag
In Aid To State Schools
By Carl Wi,iqlo
NEWS Reporter
Short, stout, yet very dignified, Governor Michael V. DiSalle strode up to the speakers platform of the ballroom
and avidly supported President Kennedy's latest move in
the Cuban crisis.
DiSalle strongly supported Kennedy for his announced inspection
of all ships carrying cargo to Cuba and said that Kennedy ". . .
demonstrated maturity far beyond
his years." DiSalle also stated,
". . . whether Democrat or Republican, we are joined in the support
of the president."
He claimed that the people of
Ohio ". . . must now work harder than ever ... to provide education for an increasing number
of young people . . ." who are
thirsting for higher education.
"Intellectual immaturity" is the
phrase DiSalle used to describe
Ohio's attitude toward higher education.
DiSallo pond the rhetorical
question to his audience of how
we are lo •ducat* twice the number of students tn 1963 as we
did In 1953 on 19S3's appropriations. There were 40.000 pupils
enrolled In Ohio's slate schools In
1953. In 1963 more than 80.000
will be enrolled. Yet. last year
Ohio did not appropriate one cent
for new classrooms or laboratories.
He also pointed out that Ohio
State University has the highest
enrollment charges of the state-

supported schools and that they
were lowest in the "Big Ten" and
that Ohio contributed less to its
schools than do the other states
in which "Big Ten" schools are
located.
DiSalle said that through the instigation of his proposed 10-year
program, which would go into effect next year ". . . under proper
auspices," he hoped to be able
to cut down the student's fees for
enrollment in the state operated
schools.
DiSalle warned that we are not
meeting the competition from other
elates In the most Important phase
of our education, our teachers. In
order to attract the beet qualified
Instructors for our children, and to
be able to keep them, we must
raise (he salaries of Ohio's teachers.
By stating such statistics as
the percentage of college educated people among the unemployed in Ohio (1/3 of 1 per cent) DiSalle showed that we are spending
too little money for education for
a state so dependent on the educated man.
In regards to the editorial in
the NEWS on a new library for
Bowling Green, Governor DiSalle
stated he would let the record
speak for Itself. He was referring
to the Republican parties opposition to legislation which would appropriate more funds for the state
supported universities.
From the ballroom, Governor
DiSalle was whisked to more campaigning and another speech in
Toledo.
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Editorially Speaking

He Was Impressed
Jim Bishop, nationally famous reporter and author,
opened the Lecture Series here three weeks ago.
Following his visit to Bowling Green, he wrote his impressions of our campus and community in his syndicated
column.
We were pleased to see that our student body measured up
in the eyes of an admittedly critical observer. He was impressed.
The W. Colston Leigh Agency phoned. Would I substitute
for Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt as a speaker? The lady was ill.
No one substitutes for Mrs. Roosevelt. She is an intellectual
humanitarian who has done much for the world. She is more
than her husband's widow. She is warm history.
I said all right. The speaking date was at Bowling Green
State University in Ohio. I said it was all right they were glad
felt no pleasure at the pros- to see me. I said I had a keen inpect, because I feel that writers terest in students, and that I
— as a group — are the world's didn't think much of them.
worst speakers. They fall into two
categories. Type one tells his
audience how to run the world.
Type two regales you with what
he thinks arc funny stories.
Bowling Green turned out to be
an attractive town about 20 miles
south of Toledo. It sits like a
flawed square emerald between
the prongs of two railroads. It is
the epitome of the small college
town, with about 8,000 "townie.s"
and 7,500 students. There are
huge shudc trees, a through train
which stops on signal only, some
gracious old houses with gingerbread on the eaves, some new
ranch houses, plump pumpkins on
lawns, and the university.
The state of Ohio is educationally progressive. It has six universities. Howling Green is but one.
I am an eyc-and-car critic. Each
new place is approached with an
unquenchable thirst to sec and to
hear. I saw the fraternity and
sorority houses, the neat lawns,
the large rectangular campus with
tho diagonal concrete walks, and
thousands of young men ami la
dies, most of whom had two things
in common: sneakers and slacks.
My guido was the director of
the University Union. He is Col.
Farrer M. Cobb, U. S. Army (retired). He is a dapper, good-looking man and he is in charge of
the University Union, n combination restaurant, drug store, hotel,
uuditorium and billiard room. He
is an unsuffcrable admirer of the
college and the Number One Kan
of all the students.
This is rare for one who is accustomed to army discipline and
blanket obedience. "Whut would
you like to see?" he said. I told
him I had seen the buildings on
the way in. There was no other
interest for me except to meet
students. "I'm glad to hear you
say that," he said. "We only have
the best here- both boys anil girls
—and I have a desk set up in our
book shop. You can meet them as
you autograph books.
It sounded like a double play
unassisted. Hut I sat and scribbled
and the students waited in line. I
told them I was sorry that Mrs.
Roosevelt could not be here. They

Letter To
The Editor
Open Letter Of Thanks
To the Editor:
Thanks to you, Homecoming
this year may start a new precedent. I am speaking primarily of
the Homecoming dance in the
Men's Gym, and the accommodations at the Natatorium.
For years, after the game, alums
have scattered to private parties
in all directions of
Howling
Green.
This year, the Alumni Activi
ties Committee, wanted to try
something different, and requested cooperation from the fraternities and sororities in setting up
tables for their respective groups
around the track of the Gym. This
way, at least we would all be
under one roof with our friends,
but could still renew acquaintances
and friendships with those from
other groups.
Well, you know it's nice to
have an idea—but you were the
ones that did so much of the work.
To the Old Grads—it was indeed
a thrill to walk into the Gym, so
beautifully decorated, and dance
to music we all enjoyed and to
see the former football captains
and queens. The refreshment stand
and the many tables and chairs
that were brought in, were certainly appreciated.
To all of you who cooperated
with the Alumni Committee, our
sincere thanks! The many, many
nice comments that were made
should be a compliment to you.
Everyone seemed to agree after visiting the dance at the Union,
that both dances at Homecoming
are needed, and appreciated.
Again, thanks!
Chairman of Alumni Activities
Committee
Mrs. Mark Welker,

The boys and girls were polite.
They asked why. "Because," I
said, "most of the college kids I
meet take money from their parents and cut classes." I needled
and goaded, but I got nowhere.
The politeness was more than
veneer. Most of the questions to
the boys opened with: "What are
you going to do with your life?"
One said low. One was set on
medicine. Surprisingly, many of
the males want to be teachers.
The girls suy marriage ahead as
the vital career, but they wanted
bachelor degrees anyway. One
blond youngster said it for all:
"A wife with a good education
can be more help to a husband in
his career. Besides, if anything
ever happens to him, she can always find a position."
I stopped kidding the kidders.
1 began to feel that this indeed was
a cut or two above what I expected
of the teenagers. A few of the
boys were hesitant about the future, but not many. The girls, almost to a man (now there's n
phrase!), were confident. My wife
stood watching and she agreed
with me that the girls dressed well,
but not sexily.
There were no skin-tight knit
■WMton, no elaborate make-up, no
blue over the eyes, no gum-chewing, no well-hello smiles. I shifted
the attack to usk what they knew
of current events. Mere, too, the
students were well informed nhout
world crises, and domestic politics
(the latter was slanted Republican
four-to-nno). Still, no one had a
solution for the ideological fevers
of man. They felt that the world
is in trouble, and will continue to
remain in this state for some time.
I made the speech in the big
auditorium. There were 1,700 students out there in the dimness,
and I was impressed to learn that
they had chosen to attend, and had
paid to be admitted. Afterward,
I walked the dead quiet campus
and watched the lights wink out
in many buildings.
Why, I asked myself, was I so
impressed with these kids? Because they were polite to me? No.
Hecause they sat for an hour listening to my meandering mind?
No. It was a feeling that the current batch of youngsters, no matter what their faults, are brighter
and more confident than my generation.
The bust light went out and I
said: "There goes tomorrow . . ."
(Reprinted by permission Irora Klna
F*alur«i Syndicate! and Ths Blad* of
lol.do.)
H»V£ YOUR FUN
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SfE OUR BIG SELECTION 01

Case On
Campus

v^andid v. ampus
QUESTION: What was your reaction to President Kennedy's speech?
Joseph E. Martini, Business, senior. "I agree
with it. He had to wait this long because of the type
of ideals we have in this country. We tend to trust
until proven otherwise. I think he had to believe
Russia. Wc have to protect the Western Hemisphere. It (the quarantine) should be accepted by the
world. It might not be though. Latin America, for
instance, is a mixture of pro-communist and pro.
Western idealists. It was a necessary step. It had
to be done."

Larri G. Lawrence, Education, soph. "I definitely agree with it. It scared me to death, actually.
I felt that action should have been taken sooner.
We have appeased countries long enough. We've
let them (Communists) get awuy with too much already. It's about time someone did something.
What could happen because of this scares me but
I still think it's right. The situation (the prospect
of nuclear war) would have happened sooner or
later. I'd rather have matters brought to a head
than live under the threut of communism. I
wouldn't want my children brought up under communism."
Georgia A. Young, Education, soph. "I think
it was very good. I don't seo what else he could
do under the circumstances. What can they (the
world community) expect? They shouldn't feel
that it's a belligerent act on our part; they should
cooperate, we have taken a lot from Russia—we
should know by now not to take them at their word.
I was angered at finding out that there arc missile
bases in Cuba. It really frightens me. What do the
Cubans have to defend? Obviously the Russians are
behind this. This quarantine is necessary for our
defense and we have the right to do it. I don't see
that wc have any other choice."
David P. Eaton, Business, soph. "It (the quarantine) was too late but it was strong enough. I
think he was forced into it by his procrastination.
I don't think be should hnve even let defensive bases
be there. Then the problem wouldn't have reached
this magnitude. The situation has been bungled,
possibly as far back as two years ago. We shouldn't
have withdrawn after the Hay of I'igs invasion.
If we weren't going through with it, wc shouldn't
have backed it. We have the right to do this
(Quarantine) under the U.X. treaty. I'm pretty sure
the Kremlin will back down . . . and change their
propaganda attack. Castro is a puppet . . . forced
into the situation by his Russian ties anil the Cuban
economic crisis."

By Jim Casey

What with midterm exams and term papers coming up,
no civilized college student goes to bed the same day he gets
up. And it almost has become a ritual among college students
to take stay-awake tablets to get through those long, drowsy
nights.
But sometimes when the tablets are mixed with a slug
of pop, things can backfire as
Hey, remember all the wonderin the case of a letter I re- ful football gamers" I'll nev r forceived from an old buddy. The let- got the time you tackeld me by
accidnet in thad Shelby gam and
ter went something like this:
my paints fel off. Boy case didnf
Dear old Pal Case,
didnt' we lough and byo how the
Well, I guess it's been an awful- crowd lauffd and you were killikn
ly long time since you last heard me and I couldnt' get my pants
from me, but you know how things
on for lov or money,„„„I
are with exams comin' up and term back
laughgh abotu its still once
papers being assigned in every still
in a whi lie.-of course not as much
course. A guy just can't have a in
a whi lie.
minute to himself nowadays. But

It's raining outside but here in
my little dorm room just a quick
50 minute walk to classes it's real
comfortable and cozy. I'm sitting
at my desk now with my typewriter that I stole from one of the
professor's office for the week end,
and in the background the stereo
is playing some wonderful old
Chubby Checker albums. And I'm
relaxing after just taking -1 NoseDoz tablets washed down with a
swig of pop to keep me awake because I'm awfully tired. Right now
it's 4 am.
prtty tired again so Id better take
another spill. Heres to you odl
buddy. These tablts and popp really get to you.,you know? I feell
like I been on a 3*day binggg.
You know Case you been aways
against using thes kind of tabltes
but i alwysa didn't agree with h
you did I old d buddy! Boy am i
gettin tird. Anyway hercgo es more
with the letter.

Nancy A. Cole, Education, jr. "I thought it
was one of the best speeches President Kennedy has
given. It scareil me as I think it did everyone else.
I refuse to become overalarmed. I'll wait and see
what else happens. Judging from the information
he has riven u:: I think he took the best possible action. His action is commendable considering the
stakes at hand. Evidently he weighed before be
acted. This (the establishment of missle bases in
Cuba) gives u; something solid to point ut. Let's
hope our allies are with us. What's going to happen
when we start searching ships is the big thing. We
have to pray that they (countries chartering ships
to Russia) can see beyond immediate economic
needs."

Friday and Saturday Only
TONY RANDALL - KIM NOVAK in

"BOY'S NIGHT OUT"
Plus
JOHN WAYNE in

"THE COMANCHEROS"

Off cours why a budd y yould
pul down a nold pals paints in
fron t of a crowdf at a ffftball
gamer i8mm darmm if i know . . .
you know case that was lousy a
thing for anybody to do anybody
and only the bigst lousinn a whole
XXXXX worllf would do a think
lik lik that and case it wa nst' a
dnrmmn bit funyy S. still stiknskk.
nndif you think it(s funnyy yourr
a liszy friends andad far as I&M
concernd yougnn go plum to hill 1
and st ay thru you lausye old pal
lovs.„„
To heel wiht ouy. i'M
gon bedd waste off tim you

THE HI* SHOP'S
Football Contest
(A) B.G.S.U.

VS

Miami

(C)

(D) Washington

VS

Oregon

(F)

(G) Clcmson

VS

Auburn

(K) Baylor

VS

Texas A&M

(I)
(M)

(0) Ohio State

VS

Wisconsin

(X) Iowa

VS

Purdue

(P)
(Z)

(R) Yale

VS

Colgate

(S)

(T) Navy

VS

Pittsburg

(U)

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

THE MIRACLE

Hey Case i had to go back t the
mali rom so I just wnetout and
got me anot ber bottle of pep and
when you mixx them with thes
tabletts you gt pret ty hiiii!8 I
wuush you weronlyhereto he lp
me drik n it these because they
anally ar5 simply deliciouis and
now I lifgt my bottle to you case
old baddy odl freind and good
health you tou m u my palsy walsy
because you are bestold pla I
got8888.,

with Christmas vacation comin' up
soon I get to remembering all
the good times we've had before
and I get a little sentimental.

PRIZES

WORKER'

1st $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE

Soon:- "EL CID"

WESTSIDE STORY"

2nd $10 GIFT CERTIFICATE
3rd $ 5 GIFT CERTIFICATE

KODAK

hihsaver

ENTRIES MUST BE IN OUR HANDS BY
12 NOON. SATURDAY. OCT. 27

CAMERAS

PI nee the letters of the winning 3 teams
in the blanks below.

KODAK

TIE BREAKER — B.G.S.U.
TOTAL YARDAGE GAINED

(Xufomafec
CAMERA

ZMIYVS

Z-o-o-m... electric eye...
low, low price!
Zoom effects. . . automatic exposure control—both in a camera priced at less than you might
expect to pay for a movie camera of conventional designl
Finder shows zoom shots as you
make them. Electric eye sets exposure. Has focusing f/l .6 lens
for extra-sharp movies. Built-in
filter. Die-cast construction.

Rogers Drugs
and Camera Shop
115 North Mala Street
Bowline Green, Ohio

Name

Nothing r«»h«r for your hair than grease. Lot VitalJi
with V-7 koep your hair neat all day without «r«*—Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® with
V7» fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps your
hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today. Vou'll like it!

Add tew

532 CAST WOOSTEN ST. • PHONE J5J-51W
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Ohio D.
Alhua. O.
Miami U.
Oxlord. O.

Ohio State 0.
Columbia. O.
Purdu.. V.
W. LaTar.tte.

Paa* 3
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Redskins To Help Decide MAC Victor
By lira Kleckner
Sports Editor
"Now all we can do is help
somebody

else

were

words

the

Coach
week's

John

win."

Pont

of

These

Besides Purdue, Miami has defeated four opponents this season.
They beat Xavier, 23-14, Quantico
Marines, 16-0, Western Michigan,
17-7, and Kent State, 23-14.

Miami

after

disappointing

last

loss to Ohio University.

Just two weeks ago, Miami was
responsible for one of the greatest victories in the history of the
MAC, a 10-7 upset of Purdue, a
team which has beaten Notre Dame
and Michigan. After that win,
most people connected with Miami
were predicting a MAC championship for the Redskins.
Last week, this lami team was
beaten by Ohio University. How
ever. Miami outqained tho Bob
caU In lotal yardage 269229.
and had a touchdown drive stopped
on the two yard line. With third
down and a hall minute to go.
Miami tried an option play and wai
thrown for a lose, then tried a pass
which fell Incomplete. That was the
ball came, but the score could
easily hare been. Miami 13. Ohio
12. and the Redskins would be un
beaten
going
Into
tomorrow's
game.
Coach John Pont, describing the
game, said, "Naturally it is disappointing, because Wt wanted it
badly. Hut we can't get discouraged a-s there's still a lot to be
gained this season, ami we have
four games to go. This is still a
good football team, and I'm sure
they have what it takes to bounce
back." This is the week they wan!
to do it.

The week alter the Purdue game.
Jencks was named lineman of the
week by Sports Illustrated magatine, and lineman of the week in
tho Midwest by United Press International, a wire service organisation. Jencks is nearlng a major
college record lor field goals, with
IS In three seasons. Ed Dyas ol
Auburn holds the record of 17 for
a career.

The Falcons defeated Western
Michigan 10 6, and Kent State 45
6. in a game In which the Kent
coach described his team's performance as "the worse any team
has ever played lor me. In high
school or college."

12-6

Since Miami plays one less
league game than Ohio or Bowline
Green, it is just about out of the
Mid-American
Conference
race.
However, the Redskins will have a
great deal to say about who does
win the title when they meet the
Falcons at 2 p.m. tomorrow in a
Homecoming
battle
at
Miami
Field.

verted nine of 11 extra point attempts, and has scored three touchdown.

This season, Conch Pont di
vided the
Redskins into
three
teams, the "Red" unit, made up
of the 11 best players on the team,
the "Co" team, the next best 11,
and the "Choppers" or defensive
unit. A surprise performer for
Miami this year has been quarterback K.rnie Kellermann. He was
not mentioned in most prc-scason
appraisals of the team, but has
turned out to be both an excellent
passer and runner. The sophomore
hits completed 30 of 82 passes for
514 yards and three touchdowns.
and has carried the ball 58 times
for 118 yards. Coach Pont has described Kellermann as "having all
the moves in the book, and the
poise of a pro."

This .season, Jencks has caught
10 passes for 261* yards, and the
Bowling
Green
pass
defense,
though improving in recent games.
will face a severe test in trying
to stop him.
A member of the backfield who
has performed well thus year is
Tom Longsworth, whose task it
was to replace all-MAC Mel Triplets I-ongsworth has done an excellent job, carrying the ball 04
limes for 2S1 yards, a 4.1 average.
The Miami forward wall, averaging 232 pounds it led by 6'4". 265
pound tackle, Tom Nomlna. He
wat a member of the all Midwest
learn In Dell Sports, a preseason
football magailne, not an easy feat
in Big Ten territory. A quote by
Xavler's Ed Doherly has been used
before, but It is still interesting.

Tomorrows game will bo broad
cast by WFOB. 1430. and WMGS. \
730 on your AM dial.

:

»fwSSW'e>SW'SW4W'SW>l^ew4Wle>#*SW^

At right halt Is Scott Tyler, a
5 10'. 177 pound Junior who rum the
100 In 9.4. This season ho hat car
riod the ball 46 times and gained
281 yards, a 4.4 average. Once
Tyler gets looie. II U almosl im
possible lo catch him.
Bob Jencks is H Ki'dskin threat
in I'vory irnim1. Ht. is responsible
for the last 17 Miami points. Including the final conversion in the
Kent State game, all of the points
in the victory over Purdue, ami
two field ponLs in last week's loss
to Ohio U. This season he has
scored 46 POlntl to lead the team.
He has kicked six field goals, con-

TUXEDO'S
FOR SALE

"We tried to double team Nomina. we tried to triple-team him.
then we did the sensible thing.
ran away from
him.
Nothing
worked, he still gave us fit*."
At the other tackle position is
Paul Waters, a (".*", 260-pOQnd
junior.
Speaking of his giant
tackles, Ponts says, "They anchor
our line."
Tn the series between the teams,
Miami holds a commanding lead,
14-4, and one game has ended in a
tie. For five years in a row, the

'Vhv Bowling Green cross country team meets Kent and Ohio
Slate in a triangular meet at Columbus tomorrow.

COj 00

ALSO ACCESSORIES — MODERATELY PRICED.

RUSSELL'S

405 BROADWAY
TOLEDO. OHIO

The Kaleons, who are 7-2 in <lual
meets this year, beat Kent last
season, 22-88. Ohio State handed
Howling (ireen the short end of
a 89-20 score last year.
Once Kg**.!., Coach Mel llrodt's
Invest hopes for a win are riding on the .shoulders of his first
two men. Barry Binkley and Dule
Cordova. Depth is also an important factor. The Falcons must run
well as a team to bring back a
victory.
The Falcons placed eighth at

"DOUR HFTER-SHHUE LOTIOn. SIR"
"Jason, you dolt! You kngw I use only
Mennon Skin Bracer after-shave lotion."
"Of course, sir. And this..."

Last year, Miami was up to its
old tricks. When the Redskins en
tered University Stadium, they
had a 2-8 record, while the l-'alcons had won five in a row and
were unbeaten. When the game
was over, the Redskins took a 70 upset win back to Oxford with
them. That was the .-tart of a
nine gnme wining streak which
was ended last week.
Miami is eager to start another
win streak tomorrow. The Falcon's are unbeaten. Will history
be repeated?
Tentative starting linoups for tomorrow's game are:
Miami
Myert
Nomlna
Sebattlan
Stein
Cocanougher
Waters
Jencks
Kellermann
Neumeler
Longsworlh
Tyler

Pot.
LE
LT
LG
C
HG
RT
RE
QB
IH
FB
RH

B.G.
Kennedy
Reynolds
Sherman
Bettridge
Wasserman
Jones
Hogrclr
Ruggieio
Cunningham
Bell
Lisbon

By Jim Kleckner
Sports Editor
How good is this year's Howling
II. last week.
Qr«MI football team?
There was a warning in the
Miami student newspaper, which
This weak, us the Falcons presaid, "For if they do cast a quick
parod for tomorrow's gams with
and furitive look over their ahoulMiami, that question was being
dors (to the Purdue game) the
asked around the Mid-Antericun
'Skins could fall and find themConferonco, The Kaleons are one
selves looking up in awe at the
of the two unbeaten teams in the
lenders in the league instead of
conference. They have won five
looking down on their beaten subin a row anil out-scored their opjects as rightfully should be the
ponents I 16-88. Depth, a question
ease."
mark early ill the season, now
Miami did look back, and they
BOOmi to be a strong point for
did fall.
Bowling Green. Twenty-one FalNow all that is left for the Redeoni have carried the ball, six
skins is the "spoilers" role. They
have passed, III have received a
will be trying to fulfill that role
pan, and 1L' have scored.
tomorrow.
Despite these impressive statisHow good is this year's Bowling
tic*, doubt remains as to DOW (rood
Green football team? Tomorrow
the Kaleons are.
the
Mid-American conference in
Koi- one thing, Bowling Green
general and the Miami Kedskins
haa been making mistakes this
in particular, are going to find
year, more than usual for a Doyt
out.
Perry coached team. The team has
• • •
fumbled eight times, losing the
Predictions
of
tomorrow's
ball .six times. Bowling Green has
games
involving
MAC
teams:
been penalised Hi times for 248
Howling Green over Miami, Kent
yards. These mistakes can be costState over Toledo, Western Michily ones against teams of top caligan over Marshall, and Ohio Uniber.
versity over Buffalo.
This leads into another ques• • .
tion. How impressive is the Bowl"
ing Green record, when the recAsa Klsea has scored 69 points
ords of the five teams it has dein three years, converting 00 of 66
feated are studied? None of the
plaeements and three field goals.
five have winning records. In fact,
His kicking nml that of Miami's
all have lost more games than they
Hob Jencks could be the deciding
factor in tomorrow's game.
have won.
• • •
The three-point win Miami holds
over Purdue is more impressive
The Falcon's Don Lisbon and
than BG'fl 89-point defeat of Kent.
.lay Cunningham share the scoring
lead in the Mid-American ConferAfter the victory in the Purdue
ence this week. Both have scored
game, Miami was certain it had
an outstanding team. However,
24 points in four league games.
Lisbon is leading the team in scorthe Redskins then ran the risk of
a possible let ilown against Ohio
ing for the season, with ,'!6 points.

Kent, OSU Tomorrow

large group of perfectly good Tuxedo's
latest styles from

Since Doyt Perry came to Bowling Green, the scores have not
been as decisive, but Perry has
lost more often to Miami than any
other team. In 1955, Miami won
7-0, and dropped the Falcons to
second place in the MAC. In 1950,
the Falcons won the Conference
title, but a 7-7 tie with Miami
marred their record. The Redskins won in 1957, l.t-7, and in
11*58, 28-14, after being behind
14-0 at the half. The Falcons finally broke the Miami "jinx" in
1959, 33-10 and in 1900 they
won 21-12 to be *ome the first
conference team to defeat the
Redskins on their home field.

Just How Good Are
Falcons This Year?

BG Harriers To Meet

From our used stock we have a very

all sizes

Redskins "poured it on" the Falcons, showing no mercy. They
won in 1950, 54-0, in 1951, 46-7,
in 1952, 42-7, in 1953, 47-0, and
in 1954, 46-7.

As I See It

"I've told you that Skin Bracer
cools rather than burns.
Because it's made with Menthol-Ice."

the Notre Dams Invitational meet
Oct. 111.
The first man across the finish
line was Chicago Loyola's Tom
O'llara, whose time of 19:20 set
a new record for the four mile
Course* The first Falcon finisbei.
Barry Binkley, ran his best four
mile time, :£0:lf>, anil finished
thirteenth.
Dale
Cordova,
the
number two Falcon man finished
with a 20:B0 to place twentyfourth. Other Kaleons and their
times were, Lloyd Kimc, 21:30;
Don Bradley, L!2:27; Vinson Rehfeld, 22:Xr>; and John I'atton. Tl:17.
The Falcons ran against Central
Michigan on a dual meet basis
and defeated them 24-81. The win
gave Bowling Green a dual record
of 7-2, as compared to last year's
t»-.'> record.
Bowling Green's freshmen finished behind Western Michigan
and Notre Dame to take third out
of a field of eight teams.

"Quite, sir. And this..."
"Besides, that crisp, long-lasting Bracer
aroma has a fantastic effect on girls."

MIAMI TICKETS
The head of the ticket department
at Miami University has announced
that 700 general admission and
standing room tkkots will go on
■ale tomorrow In Oxford before the
start of the Kalcon Redskin game.
Officials at Miami hare suggested,
however, that Bowling Green slu
dents who do not have tickets, not
attempt lo go to Oxford with the
hope of getting seats. It is not like
ly any will be available.

Roqer Reynolds

Reynolds Eyes Professional Ball
By Ron Wall

Roger (Red) Heynolds, Falcon loft halfback and defensive safety man, hopes to turn
a dream into reality. His goal
is lo play professional foothall.
Reynolds, n Versatile athlete,
participated in football, basketball, track, and baseball at London High School in London, and
won two letters in each sport. He
was selected all-league in all four
sports in his junior and senior
years.
Entering his
junior year at
Bowling Green he had behind him
a good freshman season, especially
as a
defensive back, but
his
sophomore year wa-s uneventful
as he carried the ball on only one
play the entire season. He was a

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
"Indeed so. sir. And..."
"Tonight I need Skin Bracer. I'm going to
the Prom. So take that stuff
away and get me some Skin Bracer!"

"Bui sir, this is Skin Bracer. They've
just changed the bottle.
Shall I open it now. sir?"

112 E. Washington

*

BL-JI
Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy

Sandwiches

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 AM. — 8:30 P.M.
Always Ample) Froo Parking

• ACTUAL!V. YOU DON'T NIC* A VALIT TO *Pf AICIAK MSMNIN SHIN SMACK* ALL YOU NIIO IS A MCtl

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

fifth-string halfback at the start
of the 'til season.
liecause of his hard work, which
included a three-hour doily workout during the summer, and an injury to the stalling halfback, Runs
Hepner, Reynolds was promoted
to the first unit.
Taking advantage of his first
opportunity to play regularly, he
returned a kickoff it,'! yards for
a touchdown and caught a pass
for BB yards and another score in
the Kent game, last year. He was
named
to
Kent's
all-opponent
team.
"The 9.1-yard kickoff return
was probably the greatest thrill
of my football career," says Reynolds.
The six foot two inch, 188pound Reynolds remained a regular throughout the '01 season and
was selected to the All-MAC second team.
A physical education and health
major, with coaching in mind,
Reynolds thanks football for providing him with his education, "I
could never have gone to college
if I hadn't received a grant-in
aid."
Reynolds was one of the top
cadets in the Army R.O.T.C. camp
this summer. Holding a Cadet
Major's rank, he is second-incommand to another Falcon football player, Gary Sherman.
Many professional teams have
expressed interest in him as a defensive back, "I've received letters from most teams in the American and National Football Leagues
asking me whether I'd be interested in pro-ball," said Reynolds.
"Ever since I can remember, a
career in professional football has
appealed to me.
"I realize the only way I can
get ahead in football is through
hard work. It's a long difficult
struggle, but I believe it pays off."
Reynolds believes the Falcons
can win the MAC title. "I feel
our chances are just as good as
those of Miami or Ohio University.
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'Deserving' Students May Obtain
Scholarships, Employment Loans
Scholarship!, part-time employment .and loans arc just three
forms of financial help that are
available to University students.
A student is assigned a part
time position as an academic department
assistant,
custodian,
clerk, kitchen helper, library assistant, receptionist, or waiter, by
Robert E. McKay, director of student financial aid.
Loans are also under Mr. McKay's auspices. Under the provisions of the National Defense Education Act of 1068, an allocation of
funds has been made to Bowling
Green to provide loans to deserving
students.
A loan from this fund is intended
to help a full time student meet
his college expenses, but the loan
may not exceed $1,000 in one year
and $5,000 for the entire college
career.
The loan fund is reserved for
Btudents who have completed at
least one year of college work.
However, a limited number of
freshmen may receive assistance.
Repayment of the loan is to begin two years from the date the
borrower has ceased to be a full
time student. No interest is
charged while the borrower is »

Grad Directors
To Visit Campus
Three directors of the graduate
program in Business Administration from their respective universities will be on cumpus to interview interested seniors.
Dr. Paul E. Smith, director of
the grnduate program in Business
Administration at Michigan State
University, will be on campus today. Willard E. Stone, director of
the graduate program in Business
Administration at the University
of Florida will visit the campus
Wednesday. Oct. 31. Samuel Erumer, director of the graduate program in Business Administration
at Indiana University, will be on
campus Thursday, Nov. 1.
Any senior desiring more information about the program should
make an appointment for an interview with the director of the university in which he is interested.
A schedule of the appointment
hours may be obtained in the Placement Office.

Staff Members
Meet At Detroit

full-time student and none is
charged for the first year after
he has graduated. After one year
from the date of leaving the University, the loan bears simple interest at the rate of three per
cent a year.
Limited funds are available for
short term loans on an emergency
basis. These funds are not availto first semester freshmen or
trunsfcr students.
Other categories that are under
the Financial Aid Department are
scholarships
and
grant-in-aids,
which are like scholarships, but
arc given on the basis of need
rather than scholastic achievement.

Interview
Schedule
Rt'piT.ventativca from the following companies will be on campus Mnmlay through Wednesday:
Monday
Campbell .Soup Co.; U. S. Ma
rines Corps (Tuesday and Wednesday also), for officer candidates.
Tuesday
Kquitahle of Iowa, for insurance
and sales; Chrysler Corporation,
for accountants, finance, sales;
Devoc Reynolds Co., Inc., for
chemistry; U.S. Food & Drujr Administration, for biology
and
chemistry.
Wednesday
Meaden & Moore and U.S. Navy
Selection Team.
A Naval officer information
team from the United States Recruiting Station in Cleveland and
the Naval Air Station at Grouse
He, Mich., will he at the Union
from 9:80 a.m. to It p.m. Wednesday and Thursday to provide information and answer questions
on officer candidate school and
aviation training.

PanHel Presents Annual Donation

Kampus Kaleidoscope
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
—Will Join the United Christian 1*1
lowihlp In presenting a Sunday eve
nlng program at 8:30 pjn.. Sunday
In the Pink Dogwood Room. Dr. Uhhal
Wolf, minis.er ol St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Toledo, will discuss the theme
of th* program. "Campus God's On
TrlaL"
NEWMAN CLUB -Will hold a Com
munion Breakfast Sunday, following
Ihe nine o'clock Muss. Father Kara
naugh, S.J.. of Detroit will spsak on
"What II msans to be a Catholic today." All Newman Club members are
urged to attend.
GAMMA DELTA Will hold a cost
supper at 6:30 pjn. Sunday at the
Lutheran Student Center. The Rev.
Karl Rummer ol Flndlay will discuss
Ihe dead sea scrolls following a film
on them. The supper will cost 50c per
person. Members wishing to bring a
guest should sign that guest up at
Ihe center some time today.
LUTHERAN
STUDENT
ASSOC1A
TION—Will hold a Halloween Barn
parly tonight at 7 pjn. at the home
of Rev. Loyal G. Bishop, 802 N.
Grove St
ALPHA EPS1LON DELTA—Premedl
cal honor society, will hold an open
meeting between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
tomorrow In the Dogwood Suite.
NORTHWEST OHIO EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION—Will hold Its annual

Court News
Parking Offense
Carol S. Pichan, innocent.
P«ggy P. Burns, fined $1.
Michael L. Fink, fined $1.
Harhara A. Mercer, fined $1.
Richard Sheyman, fined $1.
Donald K. Woodlock, second offense, fined $4 and one week's
suspension of his driving privities.
Gordon M. Wcaule, fine suspended retroactive to next offense.
Moving Offense
R. Stephen Henderson, fined $5.

'63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT SEDAN

Members of the KEY und the
NEWS staffs are attending the
Associated Collegiate Press Conference at Detroit.
The convention opened last night
with a convocation banquet in the
central office building of the Ford
Motor Company at Dourborn.
Charles K. Moore Jr., vice president for public relations of the
Ford Motor Company gave the
address.
Highlights of the convention ale
a
ba.suyearbook production
•ourse, advanced yearbook course,
magazine sessions, advertising sequence, ami a basic newspaper
course.
Awards to the five college newspapers selected as the 19C1-U2
pacemakers will be made by the
American Newspaper Publishers
Association.
Those on the KEY staff attending will be: Harold W. Miller.
Joseph N. Tosh. William T. Tsui.
Nancy J. Iden. Helen K. Dukes,
and James R. Cordon, adviser.
Representing the NEWS will
be: Ann K. Jett, Patricia A. Detwilcr, Annette M. Coneglio, James
A. Draeger, and Richard K. Burdette, adviser.

district meeting today at the University
oi Toledo. RepresentatWea from all
universities, high schools and ilinu
lary schools In the northwest Ohio
area will attend the meeting.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP—The Reverend Clarence H.
Towmend will apeak on the topic.
"What Is Your Majority?" at the rVCF
meeting. Monday, at 7 pjn.
ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN STUDENTS—Will hold an open meeting
at 3:30 Tuesday afternoon In the Alum
nl Room. All Bowling Green women
are invited to attend. Cotfee will be
served.
DELTA PSI IAPPA—National pro
iesslonal society for women In physl
cal education, will hold a Founders
Service in Prout Chapel at 4 pjn. Sun
day. Conducted by Jean Luman. it
will be La honor of Ihe thirteen found
ers of the society.
CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB—Will meet
at 1:45 Sunday afternoon In Ihe Ohio
Suite.
Going
THE WORKSHOP PLAYERS—Drama
association for freshmen students in
terested in theatrical production, elected as its officers, Edwin F. Moats,
president; Barbara A. Lynch. Tics president; and Patricial A. Parker, secretary
lieaeurer. at their second meeting of
Ihe year. Portions of an original musl
cal revue by Thomas H. Gressler.
graduate assistant ol the speech de
partment. will be presented at the
next meeting on Nov. 7. The Workshop Players meet on the first and
third Wednesday of every month.
ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN STU
ENTS—Ten delegates attended Ihe In
tercolleglate Association of Women
Students' State Day Conference, at
Denlson University.
ENGLISH ASSOCIATION—Held its
fourth annual convention last Saturday
at Kent State University.
KAPPA PHI—Held the Degree of Ihe
Pine and 13 girls became Kappa Phi
pledges and each girl was assigned
a big sis.

Panhellenic Council will give
Alpha Phi and Alpha Xi Delta
social sororities $100 each for
their national philanthropic projects.
Faith M. Zuranski, acting president of Alpha Phi, said the money
will be used for cardiac aid, to
help research on heart diseases.
Hull House of Chicago will receive Alpha Xi Delta's contribution. Doris C. Scott, Panhellenic
representative,
explained
that
Hull House is a center for rehabilitation of juvenile delinquents.
Increased from $100 to $200
for 1962, the gift is presented annually at the Greek Week Banquet.
The receipients of the gift are
determined by alphabetical order.
Chi Omega and Delta Gamma will
receive the 1963 fund for their
national projects.
In other actions, Panhellenic
Council designated $750 for a
booklet for women students in
terested in spring rush and Ihe
sorority system in general.

The Panhellenic Handbooks are
intended to inform coeds and their
parents about the University's
sorority program, the costs, and
the rush system.
The Handbook staff is already
at work collecting pictures, compiling information on each sorority's history, posing models for
photographs to guide the coed
as to what to wear to rush parties, and introducing the Panhellenic Council to the coed.
Billie M. Amundson, editor of
the handbook, anncunced that the
annual publication will be ready
for coeds before they leave for
Christmas recess.
Miss Jackie Gribbons, assistant dean of women students, is
the adviser to the staff, which includes: Miss Amundson, Joani
Jennings, layout editor; and Barbara A. Bradle, art editor.

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
111 N. Main Street

Carnation Room
Recorded music for dancing will
he provided Friday night in the
Carnation Room. "Hallowe'en" is
the theme Saturday night. Steve
Worshtil will provide music for
dancing. The time both nights is
9 to midnight.
Appropriate dress is heels and
hose for women, coats and ties
for men.

Official
Announcements
Candldatos lor January graduation
are advised to be measured for rental
caps and gowns at the University
Bookstore at this time. No cash is
needed at Ihe time of order.

PRINCESS
GARDNER*

Fine leather Accessories
Wonderful selection of
French Purses, Billfolds,
Clutches, Cigarette cases.
Lighters, Key Gards.
Fashion colors. From $2.50
up

'S3 CHEVROLET BEL AIR STATION WAGON

CHEVROLET

N0W...G0 CHEVROLET
FOR ONE-STOP SHOPPING IN 63

ITS EXCITING!
This Is about the best thing that's happened to buying cars since
Chevrolet started building them—four entirely different kinds of
cars to choose from at your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping
Center. If you're a luxury-lover, you'll probably want to go no further
than those 13 plush new Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolet. Want to give ycur
budget an even bigger break? Step over and see what's new with those
10 nifty models of the '63 Chevy II. Or maybe you've been eyeing
sports-car caps, in which case have a go at a sporty new '63 Corvair
(8 of them, including three snazzy bucket-seat Monzas and those big
Greenbrier Sports Wagons). There's even something for the all-out
sports-car set-the daring Corvette Sting Ray. Picking a new car has
never been easier. (Unless you'd like to own them all!)

Festival To Show
The 400 Blows'
The premiere performance of
the Fine Films Festival, sponsored
by the Union Activities Office,
will be presented at 7 and !» p.m.
tomorrow in 105 11 anna Hall.
"The 400 Blows" the first in
a series of Fine Films, has been
acclaimed "A small masterpiece
..." and "A picture everyone
with a serious concern for fine
films will not want to miss ..."
by the New York Times and the
New York Herald Tribune, respectively.
The story is that of a 12-yearold boy whose mother is a shallow
and vain woman whose preoccupation with her own pleasures leaves
her little time for her son. Her
husband is a good-natured, but
none-too-bright, man who married
his wife because she was pregnant by another man.
English subtitles interpret the
French dialogue of the film.
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NEW CORVETTE STING RAT SWMIT COUPE

VS CORVAIR MONZA C0NVERTI1LE

Ifs Chevy Showtime '631—See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Dealer's Showroom

